Day 1 Tbilisi (02.09.2019)
Arrival in Tbilisi. Transfer to the hotel Tbilisi , Free day.

Day 2 Tbilisi (03.09.2019)
Good morning, travelers! Start a sightseeing tour in Tbilisi. Visit The Great Synagogue The building, also
known as the Georgian Synagogue, was built from 1895 to 1903 in an eclectic style by Georgian Jews
from Akhaltsikhe who migrated to Tbilisi in the late 19th century. After Narikala fortress, Old and new
Tbilisi parts around. Relaxation to the sulfuric baths – famous bath complex (XVII-XIX cc.), standing on
the natural sulfur springs. At night, festive dinner in gastronomic the museum Tsodoreti. - where only
our guests will celebrate this very interesting place, Here, in one space traditions Georgian feasts and
cookery are integrated. The author and the inspirer of the ideas, the interesting TV host, the editor of the
magazine, the First culinary specialist", the author of the telecast, the Gastronomy at Esma", it also works
for a doctor's subject, Taste, a smell and memory".

Day 3 Tbilisi – Kakheti (04.09.2019)
After breakfast, Check-out at the hotel and Drive wine region in Kakheti , First stop Sighnaghi, Sighnaghi
is known as a city of love, music, wine and carpets. Enjoy the splendid views of the Great Caucasus

Mountains. Visit the memorial of victims of II world war. lunch and wine testing at Pheasant tears
Continue driving to Lopota Spa Resort for overnight at the hotel.

Day 4 Kakheti - Tbilisi (05.09.2019)

Check-out from the hotel and drive to Tsinandali, the residence of dukes of Georgia with
beautiful English garden, a museum and the wine cellar, which belonged to prince
Chavchavadze, 19th century public figure and poet. Further we are waited by a lunch with
tasting on Dzhakeli's winery. This private production which are released by only 5000 bottles of
wine a year. Their wine "Hashmi Saperavi" - is well known in Europe and has many admirers.
We for certain will join their ranks, having tasted several grades. Continue driving to Tbilisi Free
Time, overnight at the hotel.

Day 5 Tbilisi - Mtskheta - Kutaisi (06.09.2019)
After breakfast, drive to to Mtskheta, Mtskheta is is the old capital of Georgia (Unesco heritage site)and
the first place where Jewish people came to live after they have been exalted by Nabuccodonossor (VI c
BC). This is the place, where Georgian and Jewish people live peacefully more than 26 centuries. Lunch
and wine degustation at winery Iago Bitarishvili. After Lunch Go to in Kutaisi the central city of Western
Georgia, once called Aia (230 km). The road to Kutaisi will take you over the Rikoti Pass and through the
longest tunnel in Georgia (1,722 m), considered as a border between the western and eastern parts of
Georgia. On the way visit the village, Shrosha, where you will have a chance to see the diversity of

Georgian pottery: "doqi" - jug, "piala" - bowl, " ketsi" - plate and many more, made from clay that is
extracted from the soil of the area. Arrive to Kutaisi, the second biggest city in Georgia, which according
to the legend was the ultimate destination of the Jason and Argonauts searching for the Golden Fleece.
(Hotel Best western Kutaisi)

Day 6 Kutaisi – Borjomi (07.09.2019)
In the morning, drive to the famous Prometheus cave, with numerous stalactites and stalagmites. Next
stop Is Kutaisi Synagogue, The synagogue was built in 1885, Continue to Borjomi. Take a walk in
National Park famous worldwide with its mineral water reserves (Hotel Crown plaza)

Day 7 Borjomi – Gori -Tbilisi (08.09.2019)
After breakfast drive to Gori is the little town in the middle of Georgia, in this town was born J.Stalin.
Visit Stalin museum and house and drive to Ufliscixe Cave Town (1st millennium BC), that’s the place
where the Great Silk Road used to pass. After this drive to Tbilisi . free time at restaurant.

Day 8 – Tbilisi – free day (08.09.2019)
Free Day Visit surfer bath, National Museum, Ethno Museum, Have a short shopping tour in Tbilisi

Day 9 Tbilisi (09.09.2019)
Check-out from the hotel , 03:00 transfer to Tbilisi International Airport. End of the tour.
Tour Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

All transfers;
Accommodation breakfasts included;
Sightseeing tour program with local English-speaking guides;
Entrance tickets to sights as per itinerary;
Dinner at gastronomic the museum Tsodoreti
lunch and wine tasting at Pheasant tears , lunch and wine tasting at Jakeli Wines, lunch and wine
tasting at , Lunch at Iago’s winery

Transportation on Mercedes-Benz Sprinter of 2018.

